Towne
C O L L E C T I O N

Front Cover: C500 5–Arm Chandelier
shown in white bronze, light patina
with bronze prisms, quartz crystals,
and cone shades in taupe.
Left: WS500 Wall Sconce shown in silicon bronze, light patina and drum
shade in white.
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We also offer a complete line of door and cabinet hardware, accessories,
tile, sinks, faucets, and more to complement this collection. Please contact
us for more detailed information or for a distributor near you.

Bring classical style to both residential and hospitality environments
with the Towne Collection. The line includes a five-arm chandelier,
three-arm chandelier, and wall sconce, all of which are handcrafted of
solid bronze and finished in your choice of nine patinas, to reflect your
personal style.
Select a conical or drum shape for the luxurious 100% linen shades,
offered in white, flax, taupe, or black. All pieces can be dressed up or
down with optional bronze prisms and strands of organic shaped quartz
crystals. The classic silhouette complements a wide spectrum of settings and period styles, from an Edwardian or Georgian manor to an
Art Nouveau apartment.
Shade Choices
Cone

WS500 Wall Sconce
6 1/2” x 14 11/16” x 7 3/4”
Weight: 10 lbs.
Shown with the E403 5 1/2” square escutcheon
in silicon bronze, light patina with the cone
shade in black.

Patina Options
As with all Rocky Mountain Hardware, our entire
collection is available in your choice of nine patina
finishes as pictured below. The photos in this brochure
give a close representation of these patinas;
however, the various elements of time, touch and
climate work together with the bronze to create a
unique hue. Each piece, then, distinctly reflects its
surroundings.

Drum

C525 3–Arm Chandelier
11 7/16” x 73” x 9 1/8” diameter
Weight: 33 lbs.
Shown in silicon bronze, dark patina
with the cone shade in flax.

Silicon Bronze

Linen Shade Colors

Silicon Bronze Light (BL)

C500 5–Arm Chandelier
White

Flax

Taupe

Black

Silicon Bronze Medium (BM) Silicon Bronze Dark (BD)

28 1/2” x 77” x 26 1/4” diameter
Weight: 60 lbs.
Shown in white bronze, light patina
with the cone shade in taupe.

Options
Bronze Prism

Quartz Crystals
Silicon Bronze Rust (BR)

Silicon Bronze Brushed (BBB)

White Bronze

White Bronze Light (WL)

White Bronze Medium (WM)

White Bronze Dark (WD)

White Bronze Brushed (WBB)

*Go to our website for more ceiling and wall backplate escutcheon options.

